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General Information 

Forest buffers and grass buffers are widely 

implemented conservation practices in the 

region. This reference sheet is only 

applicable to buffers planted in agricultural 

pasture settings, which includes fencing. See 

D-7: Urban Tree Planting BMPs for 

information about forest buffers in 

developed settings. For buffers in cropland 

agricultural settings, see A-12: Forest Buffers 

and Grass Buffers. 

CBP Definition(s) 

Forest Buffer: Linear wooded areas that help 

filter nutrients, sediments and other 

pollutants from runoff as well as remove 

nutrients from groundwater. The 

recommended buffer width is 100 feet, with 

a 35 feet minimum width required. 

Forest Buffer – Narrow: Linear strips of 

wooded areas maintained on agricultural 

land between the edge of fields and streams, 

rivers or tidal waters that help filter 

nutrients, sediment and other pollutants from runoff. Narrow forest buffer strips are between 10 and 35 feet in 

width. 

Grass Buffer: Linear strips of grass or other 

non-woody vegetation maintained to help 

filter nutrients, sediment and other 

pollutants from runoff. The recommended 

buffer width for buffers is 100 feet, with a 35 

feet minimum width required.  

Grass Buffer – Narrow: Linear strips of grass 

or other non-woody vegetation maintained 

on agricultural land between the edge of 

fields and streams, rivers or tidal waters that 

help filter nutrients, sediment and other 

pollutants from runoff. Narrow grass buffers 

are between 10 and 35 feet in width. 

When buffers are implemented along a 

pasture exclusion fencing is installed to 

prevent livestock from grazing and trampling 

the buffer or entering the stream. 

Specifications or Key Qualifying Conditions  

These buffer practices with exclusion fencing are only applicable on converted pasture; see Reference Sheet A-

12 for applicable buffer practices on converted cropland. Any buffer less than 35 feet in (average) width is only 

eligible for the narrow buffer practices. Cost-shared buffers must meet the standards of the federal or state 

Figure A-13-1. A recently planted forest buffer, with exclusion fencing to 

prevent livestock from entering the buffered area or stream. When installing 

a riparian forest buffer in a pasture it is standard to include exclusion fencing. 

Many such conservation practices in the Chesapeake Bay Watershed are 

cost-shared through programs such as the US Department of Agriculture’s 

Conservation Reserve Enhancement Program (CREP) and Environmental 

Quality Incentives Program (EQIP). Photo: Chesapeake Bay Program  

Figure A-13-2. Fencing combined with grass or forest buffers protect streams 

from animal waste and streambank erosion. Photo: USDA  
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program in which they are enrolled. Non-cost-shared buffers must be documented and meet the CBP’s criteria 

as defined for the relevant Resource Improvement (RI) practices (CBP RI-4a,4b for narrow grass and forest 

buffers, respectively; CBP RI-5 for grass buffers and CBP RI-6 for forest buffers).  

Nitrogen, Phosphorus and Sediment Reductions 

The net reductions in nitrogen, phosphorus and sediment for forest and grass buffers in the Watershed Model 

are significant, but not simple to estimate without the use of CAST (http://cast.chesapeakebay.net/). There is a 

load source change from the previous land use (cropland) into either forest (forest buffer) or agricultural open 

space (grass buffer), which reduces the simulated load. Then there is also an efficiency applied to upland acres 

that further reduces pollutant loads. The efficiency values applied to upland acres vary based on the 

hydrogeomorphic region where the buffer is installed; the efficiency values are summarized in Table A-13-1. 

Narrow buffers are only simulated as a load source change to forest or agricultural open space and do not 

receive the additional upland treatment summarized in Table A-13-1.  

Table A-13-1. Nitrogen, phosphorus and sediment efficiency values applied to upland acres for agricultural forest buffers and grass 

buffers in the Phase 6 Watershed Model, by hydrogeomorphic region (HGMR). Note: These efficiency values are not applicable to 

narrow buffers (between 10 and 35 feet in width). 

HGMR 

Nitrogen 
Efficiency (%) 

Nitrogen 
Efficiency (%) 

Phosphorus 
Efficiency (%) 

Sediment 
Efficiency (%) 

applied on 4 
upland acres per 1 

acre of buffer 

applied on 4 
upland acres per 1 

acre of buffer 

applied on 2 
upland acres per 1 

acre of buffer  

applied on 2 
upland acres per 1 

acre of buffer  
Forest Buffer Grass Buffer Forest Buffer and 

Grass Buffer 
Forest Buffer and 

Grass Buffer 
Coastal Plain Dissected Uplands 65 46 42 56 
Piedmont Carbonate 46 32 36 48 
Appalachian Plateau Siliciclastic 54 38 42 56 
Coastal Plain Uplands 31 21 45 60 
Appalachian Plateau Carbonate 54 38 42 56 
Piedmont Crystalline 56 39 42 56 
Valley and Ridge Carbonate 34 24 30 40 
Valley and Ridge Siliciclastic 46 32 39 52 
Blue Ridge 34 24 30 40 
Coastal Plain Lowlands 19 13 45 60 
Mesozoic Lowlands 34 24 30 40 

 

Specific Reporting and Modeling Information  

Applicable Land Use Types (or other load sources) Treated by the BMP: 

• Pasture 

Forest and grass buffers with exclusion fencing can only be applied on Pasture in the Watershed Model. 

Brief Description of BMP Simulation in the Model 

The forest buffer and grass buffer practices are both simulated as a Load Source Change with an Efficiency Value in 

the Watershed Model. Each acre reported under the practices will be converted to the forest or agricultural 

open space load sources, respectively, and then there is an additional reduction in upland loads using the 

efficiency values in Table A-13-1. For example, one acre of cropland that is converted into a riparian forest 

buffer will increase the overall acres of forest by one and reduce the amount of cropland by that same amount. 

Additionally, the nitrogen load from four other acres will be reduced by 31 percent (assuming the buffer is 

installed in a Coastal Plain Upland setting for this example); the phosphorus and sediment loads from two acres 

will be reduced by 45 and 60 percent, respectively. If the one acre in this example was instead used for a grass 

buffer then it would be simulated in the same way, except the acre of cropland would be converted to 

http://cast.chesapeakebay.net/
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agricultural open space and the upland acres would be treated using the efficiency value of 21 percent for 

nitrogen. The efficiency values for phosphorus and sediment, and the ratio of acres treated are the same for 

both forest and grass buffers. Forest and grass buffer practices with exclusion fences have a unique additional 

benefit because they also reduce the amount of manure applied to the riparian pasture load source and shift the 

manure to the pasture load source. While it is difficult to estimate the net reductions of this practice without 

the use of CAST, the net load reduction can be significant. 

Annual or Cumulative? Cumulative (10-year credit duration; 5-year credit duration for RI practices) 

Can this practice be combined with other BMPs? Yes, acres of upland load sources treated by forest or grass buffers 

can also receive other eligible agriculture BMPs. The area of land converted to either forest or agricultural open 

space by the buffer, however, cannot receive additional BMPs. Narrow buffers cannot be combined with other 

BMPs since they do not treat upland acres and only change the load source of the buffered area.  

Key Elements for State BMP Reporting through NEIEN 

• BMP Name:  

o Buffer-Streamside 

▪ Forest Buffer-Streamside with Exclusion Fencing 

▪ Forest Buffer-Narrow with Exclusion Fencing 

▪ Grass Buffer-Streamside with Exclusion Fencing 

▪ Grass Buffer-Narrow with Exclusion Fencing 

• Measurement unit: Area of buffer (acres)* or Length (feet). Optional: Width (feet), Number of Animal 

Units (AU) excluded by fence. *If reported in units of acres only, a default of 22.9 animal units per acre 

is calculated and the manure is then applied to pasture instead of riparian pasture deposition. 

• Land Use: Pasture 

• Geographic location: Approved NEIEN geographies: County; County (CBW only); Hydrologic Unit Code 

(HUC12, HUC10, HUC8, HUC6, HUC4); State (CBW only) 

• Date of implementation: Year buffer was installed. 

Table A-13-2. Synonymous BMP names for Watershed Model, NEIEN and other sources 

CBP or Expert Panel term NEIEN BMP name Other common practice 

names 

Forest Buffer (with exclusion 

fence) 

Forest Buffer-Streamside with 

Exclusion Fencing 

Riparian Forest Buffer (NRCS 391); 

Riparian Buffer (FSA CP22);  

Exclusion Fence with Forest Buffer RI Watercourse Access Control-

Trees aka Exclusion Fence with 

Forest Buffer RI (CBP RI-6) 

Forest Buffer-Narrow (with 

exclusion fence) 

Forest Buffer-Narrow with Exclusion 

Fencing 

 

Exclusion Fence with Narrow Forest 

Buffer RI 

Watercourse Access Control-

Narrow Trees, aka Exclusion Fence 

with Narrow Forest Buffer RI (CBP 

RI-4b) 

Grass Buffer (with exclusion 

fence) 

Grass Buffer-Streamside with 

Exclusion Fencing 

Riparian Herbaceous Cover (NRCS 

390); Filter Strip (NRCS 393); Filter 

Strip (FSA CP21); Field Border 

(NRCS 386); Grass Waterway 

(NRCS 412); Grass Waterway, 

Noneasement (FSA CP8A); 

Exclusion Fence with Grass Buffer RI Watercourse Access Control-

Grass aka Exclusion Fence with 

Grass Buffer RI (CBP RI-5) 
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Grass Buffer-Narrow (with 

exclusion fence) 

Grass Buffer-Narrow with Exclusion 

Fencing 

 

Exclusion Fence with Narrow Grass 

Buffer RI 

Watercourse Access Control-

Narrow Grass, aka Exclusion Fence 

with Narrow Grass Buffer RI (CBP 

RI-4a) 

 

Additional Information  

Expert panel report:  

Belt, K., Groffman, P., Newbold, D., Hession, C., Noe, G., Okay, J., Southerland, M., Speiran, G., Staver, K., 

Hairston-Strang, A., Weller, D., & D. Wise. 2014. Recommendations of the Expert Panel to Reassess Removal 

Rates for Riparian Forest and Grass Buffers Best Management Practices. Prepared by S. Claggett, US Forest 

Service and Tetra Tech, Inc. Approved by CBP Water Quality Goal Implementation Team, October 2014. 

https://www.chesapeakebay.net/documents/Riparian_BMP_Panel_Report_FINAL_October_2014.pdf  

T. Simpson and S. Weammert (Lane). 2009. Riparian Forest Buffer Practice (Agriculture) and Riparian Grass 

Buffer Practice Definition and Nutrient and Sediment Reduction Effectiveness Estimates. In Mid-Atlantic Water 

Program, Developing Best Management Practice Definitions and Effectiveness Estimates for Nitrogen, Phosphorus and 

Sediment in the Chesapeake Bay Watershed. T. Simpson and S. Weammert (Lane), eds. Final Report, December 

2009. Pages 469-506. 

http://archive.chesapeakebay.net/pubs/BMP_ASSESSMENT_REPORT.pdf 

 

Locate and consult your state and county USDA Field Office Technical Guide (FOTG) for details on conservation practices: 

https://efotg.sc.egov.usda.gov/ 

 

Chesapeake Bay Program Resource Improvement (RI) Practice Definitions and Verification Visual Indicators Report: 

Ensor, R., Absher, D., Moore, G., Garber, L., McGee, B., Albrecht, G., Weibley, E., Wootton, C., & J. Hill. 2014. 

Chesapeake Bay Program Resource Improvement Practice Definitions and Verification Visual Indicators Report. 

Approved by CBP Water Quality Goal Implementation Team, August 2014. 

https://www.chesapeakebay.net/documents/RI_Report_5_8-8-14.pdf  

 

Chesapeake Riparian Forest Buffer Network: 

http://chesapeakeforestbuffers.net/  

 

Chesapeake Bay Program. Video and webpage. Forest Buffers. 

https://www.chesapeakebay.net/issues/forest_buffers  

Version and History Statement 

This info sheet was first published on August 10, 2018 and reflects the BMP definitions and reductions approved 

by the WQGIT in 2009 and 2014.  

All BMP effectiveness estimates are subject to potential future reviews according to the availability of new 

scientific information and CBP partnership needs, as defined in the BMP Review Protocol. 

https://www.chesapeakebay.net/documents/Riparian_BMP_Panel_Report_FINAL_October_2014.pdf
http://archive.chesapeakebay.net/pubs/BMP_ASSESSMENT_REPORT.pdf
https://efotg.sc.egov.usda.gov/
https://www.chesapeakebay.net/documents/RI_Report_5_8-8-14.pdf
http://chesapeakeforestbuffers.net/
https://www.chesapeakebay.net/issues/forest_buffers
http://www.chesapeakebay.net/publications/title/bmp_review_protocol

